
UNLV OPENS NEW INCUBATOR FOR

INTEGRATED RESORT TECHNOLOGY

In January gaming, entertainment, and a state-of-

the art resort research facility kicked off a landmark

public-private partnership between UNLV and

Caesars Entertainment. Located in District A, UNLV's

new technology incubator space at the Harry Reid

Research & Technology Park will serve as a living

laboratory for students and international researchers.

"This partnership will make Clark County the

intellectual capital for gaming and hospitality

technology around the world," said Commissioner

Michael Naft, who spoke at the ribbon cutting.

 

Black Fire's 43,000-square-foot facility is the first

university-affiliated component of the 122-acre

research park, home to companies that operate in

the gaming, resort, and tech sectors.  Students will

benefit from working shoulder-to-shoulder with

leading professionals already in the field.
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Sunset/Buffalo Signal ActivationHumboldt Sweets with HCC

Allegiant Stadium with IBEW

Thriving Communities

ALL AROUND A
Commissioner Naft turned on a new traffic signal at Buffalo Drive and Sunset Road

this month. The signal will assist motorists traveling in the growing southwest

portion of the valley.  The area is experiencing tremendous growth from both

residential development and international corporations who have located to the

region, including IGT and Boyd Gaming.  "This new signal will improve efficiency

and safety for drivers and pedestrians alike," said Naft.  

 

Also in January, Naft delivered pizza to the Enterprise Area Command in

recognition of Law Enforcement Appreciation Day and participated in the "Thriving

Communities for a Better Southern Nevada" forum. The forum brought together

more than a hundred community decision-makers to take action in three key areas

to fight poverty. He was also glad to help celebrate several new businesses,

including Humboldt Sweets, and offer community-driven events such as the

Community Cleanup near James Regional Park.  

 

If you or your organization would like to include Commissioner Naft in an event or

meeting in District A, please contact KMA@ClarkCountyNV.gov or (702) 455-3535.
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NAFT DELIVERS HELMETS TO LAUGHLIN AND

SEARCHLIGHT STUDENTS, MEETS WITH RESIDENTS

On January 13, Commissioner Naft hosted a variety of events and meetings with

residents of the southern portion of District A, including Searchlight and Laughlin.

The first stop in Laughlin was at Bennett Elementary School where he met with

Principal Dawn Estes and delivered safety helmets for any student who wanted

one. "Making sure that we are helping students in every part of Clark County get to

school safely is critically important to me," said Commissioner Naft.  

 

From Bennett, Naft headed to an interview with Tara Haywood for TV2 KLBC. They

discussed several Public Works projects, including the Laughlin Bridge.  Afterwards,

he visited with former Laughlin Town Board Member Cheryl Crow at Kruz-N-Kuts

followed by Coffee and Conversation at Mama's Pizza.  The town meeting was

attended by more than 60 citizens looking to discuss a wide range of issues

including Public Lands, infrastructure, and other county services.  After the group

discussion and meeting with all those interested in visiting one-on-one, Naft

headed to the Spirit Mountain Activity Center for a tour of the Boys and Girls Club

and discussion about how we may help add services. The final stop in Laughlin was

at the Laughlin Chamber of Commerce for a round table discussion with local

businesses.  

 

In Searchlight, Commissioner Naft made a second delivery of helmets to the

students of Harry Reid Elementary School, followed by an afternoon Coffee and

Conversation at the Searchlight Senior Center, attended by dozens of area

residents.  

"Making sure that we
are helping students in
every part of Clark
County get to school
safely is critically
important to me," said
Commissioner Naft. "I
was pleased to deliver
helmets to students in
Searchlight and
Laughlin."
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NEXT ROUND OF COFFEE AND CONVERSATION ON FEB 29
Clark County Commissioner Michael Naft has scheduled the next "Coffee and

Conversation" event to meet with neighbors, hear their concerns, and discuss

possible solutions.  The next round will take place on Feb. 29 at 9:00 a.m. at

Founders Coffee, located at 6140 S. Durango Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89113.

 

"Outreach and constituent service are among my top priorities as your

representative for District A on the Clark County Commission," said Naft.  "I'm

appreciative of all who take the time to join us for these meetings in an effort to

improve county services, departments, or agencies."

 

For more information, please contact TerzoP@ClarkCountyNV.gov or (702) 455-0161.

 

 JOIN COMMISSIONER NAFT AT FIRE STATION 21
The Clark County Fire Department hosts Open Houses throughout the year on select

Saturdays at various fire stations. The purpose of these Open Houses is to engage the

community and welcome citizens in to learn about fire safety. These events also 

highlight drowning prevention, fireworks safety and more. The Safe Kids Coalition,

Southern Nevada Child Drowning Prevention Coalition, Clark County Water

Reclamation, The American Red Cross, Nevada Child Seekers, the Trauma

Intervention Program and other agencies participate in the Open Houses.


